Abstract. This paper discusses the simulation of vehicle kinematics with SimVis3D and the Newton Game Dynamics Engine. As running example a Pioneer 1 like robot is used. First its differential drive is simulated manually, without physical effects. Then the dynamics engine is applied to simulate this drive mechanism based on rolling friction between wheels and ground. Comparing the effort of application code for both approaches shows the benefit of delegating the calculation of rigid body motions. This fact is further stressed by simulating a trailer as a passive vehicle without any code extensions. Finally, a standard vehicle kinematic system consisting of Ackermann steering and rear wheel drive is realized 2 . The paper concludes with an application of this model for simulating the drive system of a bucket excavator as real world scenario.
Introduction
Simulating a robot system in a realistic scenario is an inevitable tool during the development process of complex control behaviors. It facilitates repeatable validation tests under well defined and controllable conditions concerning environmental properties, e. g. layout of the working space or sensor noise. In order to achieve a good match between simulation scenario and real world the tool has to provide the means of 3D scenery representation and physical effects. This is necessary in a variety of applications, for instance for applying wheel slippage to an outdoor robot running in rough terrain, for analyzing the biomechanics of a walking biped and for manipulating goods with an autonomous forklift.
In [1] the flexible 3D simulation framework SimVis3D that is based on OpenInventor(OIV) 3 has been presented. It provides means for simulating common sensors as cameras, laser scanners, infrared, ultrasonic, and PMD sensors. A simulation scene can contain arbitrary 3D models according to the well established OpenInventor and VRML standard, e. g. created with CAD programs as ProEngineer 4 or 3D modeling software as Blender 5 . It is defined via an XML scene description file that is parsed and translated into a scenegraph during simulation start-up. At runtime the user can affect the scene, e. g. the position of a robot vehicle, at code level by changing numeric values in a data array that parametrize the scenegraph, e. g. the (x,y,z) position and (roll, pitch, yaw) angle of the robot pose. This is achieved by wrapping a selection of OIV nodes in the framework code.
Consequently, there is no restriction on the 3D models that can be introduced in the simulation scene and the framework capabilities are easily extensible by making other OIV nodes accessible through user code. Furthermore, external implementations of simulation capabilities can be integrated with reasonable effort. For instance, [9] discusses the simulation of acoustic properties and walking humans in a human-robot interaction scenario. The first extension is based on [2] , the second one on the H-Anim 6 standard. And [6] introduces the integration of Newton 7 as physics engine for the simulation of a dynamically walking biped.
This paper starts with a discussion of existing 3D simulation frameworks with optional support for system dynamics, shows their limitations, and emphasizes the need for a flexible and extensible framework (section 2). Then it demonstrates the benefits of using a physics engine for simulating vehicle kinematics regarding straight forward implementation and realistic motion effects. As running example a Pioneer like robot with a 2D scanner is used. First its differential drive system is modeled and simulated manually, by transforming given motion commands into changes of wheel encoder values and corresponding updates of the robot pose in the SimVis3D framework (sec. 3). Then the drive mechanism is modeled using the Newton dynamics engine for calculating the rolling motion of the driving wheels on the ground under the presence of friction (sec. 4). The power of the physics engine is further demonstrated by introducing a trailer as passive vehicle: its motion is completely computed by Newton, without the need for additional user code (sec. 5). Finally, a standard drive concept, consisting of Ackermann steering and rear wheel drive, is realized on a modified Pioneer robot to show the full power of the combined SimVis3D and Newton simulation framework (sec. 6). This concept is then applied to an autonomous bucket excavator to demonstrate how easy real world vehicles can be simulated with reasonable effort and realism (sec. 7). Conclusion and hints for future enhancements are given in section 8.
State of the Art
This section gives a brief overview of state of the art simulation frameworks, most of them with optional support for system dynamics, but all with limited flexibility and/or extensibility. Gazebo [3] is a 3D simulator for multiple robots that contains several models of real machines as PioneerP2DX and Segway RMP as well as a variety of sensors like sonar, laser scanners, cameras, GPS, and inertial systems. It provides realistic noisy sensor data and a physically plausible simulation of rigid body dynamics, e. g. for manipulation tasks. Robots and sensors are defined as plugins and the scene is described in XML.
SimRobot [5] also uses an XML based scene description with predefined generic bodies, sensors (laser scanner, bumper, camera), and actuators. Dynamics are simulated via ODE 8 . EyeSim [4] is a 3D simulation tool for EyeBots, an experimental platform for walking, flying, and vehicle robots, providing sensors as bumpers, cameras, and PSDs, but no support for dynamics.
UASRSim [10] is a simulation tool used in the RoboCup rescue competition 9 . It is based on the Unreal Tournament game engine, so 3D scenes can be modeled via the Unreal Editor and dynamics are calculated by the Karma 10 engine. Supported sensors are sonar, laser scanners and FLIR (forward looking infrared).
Webots [7] is a commercial tool with support for real robots as Aibo, Khepera, and Koala and for light, touch, force, and distance sensors, cameras, and GPS. Dynamics are calculated by ODE. Vortex 11 is another commercial framework for 3D simulations that can be integrated with different scenegraph systems, e. g. OSG 12 . It provides sensors as sonar, laser scanners, cameras, depth and force sensors and contains a physics engine for realistic collisions, contact properties and fluid interaction. Furthermore, a particle simulation is available for simulating fluid flow, dust and smoke.
Although most of these frameworks facilitate a realistic 3D simulation of arbitrary vehicles with standard sensors and support for system dynamics there is still a need for a flexible and extensible simulation framework as SimVis3D. Commercial tools as Vortex -although being powerful and rich of featuresare not suitable for research purposes for reasons of cost and closed source. Open source frameworks as Gazebo explicitly support user extensions regarding new robot models and sensors, but do not allow to exchange the physics engine or to integrate simulation tools for unforeseen aspects as acoustics or particles. Furthermore, the support for spreading several simulation processes via a network communication layer on different host computers provides a cheap and straight forward speed up of complex simulation scenarios (cf. [1] for details).
Simulating a Differential Drive Manually
In this section the differential drive of a Pioneer like robot, shown in fig. 1 , is simulated using SimVis3D without support for dynamics. The needed effort is demonstrated by the corresponding XML scene description file (see fig. 2 ) that has to be provided by the user, as well as by describing the interfaces and exchange of data between functional units of the simulation and control program that have to be implemented. The scene consists of five OIV parts: the floor as working space, robot body, left and right wheel, and laser scanner. Wheels and scanner are attached with a suitable pose offset p = (x, y, z, roll, pitch, yaw) to the robot (values in m and degree). The core element for influencing the robot pose at runtime is the type 3d Pose Tzyx element that introduces an SoMatrixTransform OIV node between floor and robot and exports the six adjustable values of a 3D pose to the common SimVis3D data array. The suffix Tzyx specifies the order of applied transformations, i. e. first rotation around x-, y-and z-axis, then translation along these axes. Finally, the distance sensor tag tells the framework to calculate <part file="floor.iv" name="WORLD" anchor="ROOT" offset="0 0 0 0 0 0"/> <part file="robot.iv" name="ROBOT" anchor="WORLD" offset="0 0 0 0 0 0"/> <part file="wheel.iv" name="LEFT_WHEEL" anchor="ROBOT" offset="0 0.23 0.15 0 0 0" /> <part file="wheel.iv" name="RIGHT_WHEEL" anchor="ROBOT" offset="0 -0.23 0.15 0 0 0" /> <part file="scanner.iv" name="SCANNER" anchor="ROBOT" offset="0.2 0 0.35 0 0 180" /> <element name="pose" type="3d Pose Tzyx" position="0 0 0" orientation="0 0 0" anchor="ROBOT"/> <distance_sensor name="scanner" max_distance="20" scan_angle_range="180" angular_resolution="0.5" sensor_offset="0.2 0 0.41 0 0 0" anchor="ROBOT"/> Fig. 2 . XML description for the scene shown in figure 1 distance data for a simulated laser scanner with maximum range of 20m, scan range of 180°, and angular resolution of 0.5°. It is positioned wrt. the center of the robot body in order to set the sensor center at the correct position within the scanner. Alternatively, the distance sensor could be placed relative to the scanner part itself. For more information about general setup of a scene description cf. [1] .
The benefit of this SimVis3D only simulation scene is to provide continuously updated distance data of the laser scanner, affected by an adjustable amount of Gaussian noise, while the robot is moving through the scene. This can be used for instance to test an obstacle avoidance system offline without the danger of damaging a real robot. However, the robot motion has to be calculated manually as the simulation requests the current robot pose as input. Figure 3 shows the corresponding data flow between control program and simulation. The simulation gets desired velocities of the left and right driving wheel in meter per second as input. The Differential Drive simulation unit transforms this input into continuous changes of corresponding incremental wheel encoders, e. g. 16 bit counter values. This way the ∆enc = enc(t i+1 ) − enc(t i ) reflects the traveled angular distance of the wheel between time t i and t i+1 . This information is transformed by the pose calculation unit into the current 3D pose of the robot by the following steps: ∆enc left, right → v wheel left, right → v robot trans,rot → pose robot . Hence, a complete odometry calculation chain has to be performed to feed the consecutive SimVis3D unit with the current robot pose. After each update of the robot pose in the simulation scene, a new set of scanner data is passed in a blackboard (chunk of memory) to the control program. This event is signaled by the scan changed counter.
The wheel encoder values are also passed as simulation output to the control program which has to perform the same odometry calculation to estimate the robot pose. Thus, the data interface between control and simulation is the same as between control and real robot. In this way the simulation and robot can be easily exchanged. Naturally, wheel slippage has also to be simulated manually by the DD simulation unit, e. g. by falsifying the encoder values.
Using a Physics Engine for the Differential Drive
In the following the same simulation scenario as in section 3 is realized, but now using Newton as physics engine for simulating the robot dynamics. The core idea is to connect the wheels by a hinge joint to the robot body and apply a certain motor torque on these joints. Then the robot motion is the result of the rolling motion of the wheels on the ground regarding a certain kind of friction between materials of wheels and ground which is computed by the physics engine automatically. Figure 4 shows the corresponding scene description. The part and distance <same part and distance sensor section as in previous example/> <element name="world" type="Physics Static" collision_geom="floor.col" anchor="WORLD" /> <element name="robot" type="Matrix Physics" mass="10.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="robot1" collision_geom="robot.col" anchor="ROBOT"/> <element name="left_wheel" type="Matrix Physics" mass="1.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="rubber" collision_geom="wheel.col" anchor="LEFT_WHEEL"/> <element name="right_wheel" type="Matrix Physics" mass="1.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="rubber" collision_geom="wheel.col" anchor="RIGHT_WHEEL"/> <element name="scanner" type="Matrix Physics" mass="2.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="robot1" collision_geom="scanner.col" anchor="SCANNER"/> <element name="scanner_fixed" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="fixed" parent= "robot" child="scanner" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="1 0 0" anchor="ROBOT"/> <element name="left_motor" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="wheel" parent="robot" child="left_wheel" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="0 1 0" motor="100 0" anchor="LEFT_WHEEL"/> <element name="right_motor" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="wheel" parent="robot" child="right_wheel" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="0 1 0" motor="100 0" anchor="RIGHT_WHEEL"/> Fig. 4 . XML description for the dynamics simulation of the scene shown in figure 1 sensor tags are the same as in fig. 2 . Now for each visual OIV model a corresponding collision model with a certain mass has to be provided to the physics engine to perform collision and contact calculations. As the collision primitives available in Newton (sphere, cube, cylinder) are also available in OIV, a converter tool has been implemented to generate these models. The materials are defined in a separate file where for each combination of materials the softness, elasticity, as well as static and kinetic friction have to be defined, e. g.
<interaction mat1="default" mat2="rubber" softness="0.9" elasticity="0.2" static_friction="0.9" kinetic_friction="0.8" callback="generic"/> for the interaction between environment (default) and wheel (rubber). The environment or world is defined as static object because it cannot be moved within the physics world. Its collision geometry is defined as triangular mesh that can also be automatically extracted from the OIV model. Of particular interest are the joints between the introduced physical objects. The scanner (child) is mounted by a fixed joint on the robot (parent) as it should not change its position relative to the vehicle. The wheels are mounted by special wheel joints on the robot. The direction vector defines the y-axis as the rotation axis of the joint since the x-axis is oriented according to the motion direction of the robot. The motor value defines the maximum motor torque that can be applied on this joint. As the masses of the collision objects and the torque values are given in artificial simulation units, they have to be adapted in relation to each other until the resulting dynamics are reasonable. Of course, this depends heavily on the used physics engine.
As can be seen from the description file, there is no explicit joint between the robot and the environment: due to gravity and masses the robot automatically hits the ground with its wheels and the friction between wheels and ground translates the applied motor torque into a robot motion. In this example a certain trick has been used to simplify the scenario: as the scanner is mounted at the front end of the robot, but there are only two wheels at its middle axis, the robot would always topple around this axis while moving. To avoid this effect the (invisible) collision geometry of the robot body goes down to the ground while the friction between robot and ground is minimized. This way the robot body invisibly slides on the ground. As an alternative solution, a small castor wheel could have been attached at the rear end of the robot.
The scene description is parsed by the simulation framework and all tags that are not relevant to SimVis3D are passed to the physics framework. This one is organized using generic classes for collision models and joints and a specialization based on Newton to perform the calculations of the dynamics. This way the physics engine may be exchanged straight forward via subclassing. A detailed presentation of this approach goes beyond the scope of this paper. Figure 5 shows the resulting simulation unit. The interface to the control program is the same as in the previous example. Now the differential drive is computed by the physics engine so there is only a data conversion module needed to arbitrate the data flow between simulation interface and the engine. In the top-down direction the translational velocities of the wheels v wheel left, right have to be converted into rotational velocities ω wheel left, right as this is the input of the defined wheel joints. In the bottom-up direction the physics engine provides the angular position of the wheels at the joint as α wheel left, right that has to be converted to a corresponding counter value of the simulated encoders enc left, right . The physics engine calculates the position of all movable objects in matrix form and directly passes this information to the data array of the SimVis3D framework. Thus the engine only tells the SimVis3D module to use these values to perform a scene update. Finally, the distance data of the laser scanner is calculated and propagated as in the previous example. The main benefit of using the physics engine is the fact that there is no need for calculating the differential drive simulation manually. Furthermore, the effects of wheel slippage and vehicle offsets due to collisions are automatically computed by Newton which renders the simulation result even more realistic.
A Trailer as a Passive Vehicle
This section introduces the simulation of a trailer as completely passive vehicle with the physics engine to further stress its benefits. That means there is no need for additional user code for this extension. Figure 6 shows the necessary additions to the scene description. As the definitions for the left and right wheel are symmetric, the latter ones are omitted.
The part tags define the visual models for coupling and axle (cylinders), the trailer body and the wheels. For body and wheels the same models as for the robot are used. The first section of element tags of type Matrix Physics defines the corresponding collision models and masses. Then the coupling is mounted with a fixed joint at the rear end of the robot whereas the coupling axle is mounted fixed at the front end of the trailer. These two objects are connected <part file="coupling.iv" name="COUPLING" anchor="ROBOT" offset="-0.35 0.0 0.2 0 90 0"/> <part file="axle.iv" name="COUPLING_AXLE" anchor="ROBOT" offset="-0.69 0.0 0.2 0 0 90"/> <part file="robot.iv" name="TRAILER" anchor="ROBOT" offset="-1.265 0 0 0 0 0"/> <part file="wheel.iv" name="TR_LEFT_WHEEL" anchor="ROBOT" offset="-1.265 0.23 0.05 0 0 0"/> <element name="coupling" type="Matrix Physics" mass="0.2" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="robot1" collision_geom="coupling.col" anchor="COUPLING"/> <element name="coupling_axle" type="Matrix Physics" mass="1.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega="0 0 0" material="robot1" collision_geom="axle.col" anchor="COUPLING_AXLE"/> <element name="trailer" type="Matrix Physics" mass="20.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="robot1" collision_geom="robot.col" anchor="TRAILER"/> <element name="tr_left_wheel" type="Matrix Physics" mass="1.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega="0 0 0" material="rubber" collision_geom="wheel.col" anchor="TR_LEFT_WHEEL"/> <element name="coupling_fixed" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="fixed" parent="robot" child="coupling" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="1 0 0" anchor="COUPLING"/> <element name="coupling_axle_fixed" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="fixed" parent="coupling_axle" child="trailer" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="1 0 0" anchor="COUPLING"/> <element name="coupling_axle_ball" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="ball" parent="coupling" child="coupling_axle" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="0 0 1" anchor="COUPLING"/> <element name="tr_left_free" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="hinge" parent="trailer" child="tr_left_wheel" actuation="none" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="0 1 0" motor="0 0" anchor="TR_LEFT_WHEEL"/> Fig. 6 . XML description for the dynamics simulation of the trailer shown in figure 7 by an unactuated ball joint so that -apart from the coupling restriction -the trailer can be positioned free in space with respect to the robot. I. e. it will always follow the robot but has not to move on the same ground plane, for instance. Finally, the wheels are mounted via a free hinge joint (no motor) at the trailer.
These definitions result in a passive vehicle that cannot be moved by applying any forces on the wheel joints (see fig. 7 ). The only way of actuation comes from the outside, e. g. by pushing the trailer via the coupling. Such a stimulus will result in a rolling motion of the free wheels on the ground and thus in a motion of the whole trailer. Due to the coupling axle the only stimulus comes from the robot that pulls the trailer through the working space. All these calculations are done by the physics engine automatically. Hence, enhancing the scene description file suffices for simulating the dynamics of the trailer.
Simulation of a Standard Vehicle Kinematic System
Before introducing the simulation of a bucket excavator as real world scenario in this section the Pioneer example is extended to a combination of Ackermann steering for the free-running front wheels and a rear wheel drive ( fig. 7) . This standard vehicle concept is exactly the same for both crafts. Hence, the two driven wheels of the differential drive are now mounted at the rear part of the robot and two free wheels as in the trailer example at the front part. To make the latter ones steerable there is a hinge joint between front wheel and robot. As this is the only new feature of this scenario the corresponding enhancements to the scene description are shown in fig. 8 , again only for the left wheel.
<part file="wheel.iv" name="FL_WHEEL" anchor="ROBOT" offset="0.2 0.35 0.05 0 0 0"/> <part file="steering.iv" name="FL_STEERING" anchor="ROBOT" offset="0.2 0.30 0.05 10 90 0"/> <element name="fl_wheel" type="Matrix Physics" mass="1.0" velocity="0 0 0" omega="0 0 0" material="rubber" collision_geom="wheel.col" anchor="FL_WHEEL"/> <element name="fl_steering" type="Matrix Physics" mass="0.2" velocity="0 0 0" omega ="0 0 0" material="robot1" collision_geom="steering.col" anchor="FL_STEERING"/> <element name="left_free" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="hinge" parent="fl_steering" child="fl_wheel" actuation="none" pivot="0.0 0.0 0.0" direction="0 1 0" motor="0 0" anchor="FL_WHEEL"/> <element name="fl_steering_joint" type="Physics Joint" joint_type="hinge" actuation="pos" motor="100 0" min="-0.4" max="0.4" parent="robot" child="fl_steering" pivot="-0.05 0.0 0.0" direction="1 0 0" anchor="FL_STEERING"/> The definition of the parts and collision models for the wheel and steering joint, a small cylinder serving as "wheel suspension", are straight forward. The wheel is connected by an unactuated hinge joint left_free to the steering cylinder fl_steering. This cylinder is then mounted by an actuated hinge joint fl_steering_joint on the robot. The actuation type pos and corresponding maximum motor torque define the type of actuation, i. e. using an absolute angle in radians as input, that is valid for the given [min,max] interval. The pivot is used to adjust the actual center of rotation.
As these six joints in total (drive, free, steering) directly define the interface of the physics engine, there are only marginal changes of the simulation unit shown in fig. 5 : the wheel velocities now affect the driven rear wheels, so only the two desired absolute angles for the left and right steering joint have to be provided as additional input. Output of the simulation are the encoder values for all four wheels and the actual steering angles. This way the simulation interface is again the same as for a corresponding real robot and the changes in the code compared to the differential drive example are limited to the exchange of additional data.
Naturally this vehicle concept requires a reasonable set of input values because the steering angles and wheel velocities have to match to each other to avoid mechanical deadlocks. I. e. in case of a differential drive "mismatching" velocities result in a turning motion of the robot whereas in the Ackermann case they may result in unexpected motions. At least effects of over-or understeering can be tested this way. The necessary calculation of the Ackermann kinematics in the control unit is out of the scope of this paper.
Real World Scenario: the Bucket Excavator
A complex real world application scenario is the autonomous bucket excavator project. The long-term goal is to let a real 18 ton wheeled bucket excavator from VOLVO Construction equipment (VOLVO EW-180C) perform landscaping tasks fully autonomous. As this machine can seriously harm human beings, buildings, or itself, a virtual environment is needed for performing safe offline tests. Hence, a SimVis3D simulation containing a realistically shaped excavator and environment model has been realized. Due to the high dynamic of the excavator Newton is used to simulate all the machine masses, undercarriage and boom joints, and environmental interaction forces. The vehicle kinematics are modeled the same way as for the robot described in section 6. In addition to common obstacle avoidance capabilities this machine should also interact directly with the surface for moving soil from one point to another. For this purpose, a complex particle soil simulation running on an off-the-shelf GPU via the OpenCL 13 interface has been implemented (see [8] ) which delivers a visual heightfield back to the simulation environment. Additionally, the material resistance is handled by delivering a bucket-soil interaction force vector to the Newton physics engine. Figure 9 shows a screenshot of the simulated outdoor environment.
Conclusion
In this paper the simulation of wheel driven vehicles with SimVis3D and Newton has been discussed. The comparison of simulating a differential drive with SimVis3D only and by using a physics engine has outlined the benefits of the latter one: ease of use, reduction of user code, and improvement of realism due to the simulation of vehicle dynamics. This point has been further stressed by the trailer as passive vehicle that is simulated automatically by the physics engine after being defined in the scene description file. Finally, the Ackermann example has proven the flexibility of the whole simulation framework: standard concepts of vehicle kinematics can be realized straight forward and -using arbitrary OIV/VRML models -real world machines as a bucket excavator can be simulated in a realistic manner. Furthermore, the extension of simulation modalities via external components, e. g. walking people, spread of sound, or shapeable soil has been sketched roughly.
Future work concentrates on improving the simulation of vehicle kinematics: completely modeling the Ackermann steering linkage and power train with differential will just require a position of the steering motor and rotation velocity of the drive motor as simulation input. Then the Ackermann kinematics do not have to be calculated manually in the control system anymore. Besides, other kinematic concepts as chain drives have to be realized.
